hot off the press
hot off the press a rgonaute (agO) proteins are the central component of small rNamediated gene silencing in eukaryotes. Functional agO complexes are loaded with single-stranded small rNas, which guide agO to a messenger rNa (mrNa) target through base pairing. although the structure of a full-length eukaryotic agO has yet to be described, insights into the mechanism of guide rNa binding and target recognition have been revealed by the structures of distantly related agO homologues from archaea and eubacteria (Song et al, 2004; Wang et al, 2008 Wang et al, , 2009 ). these studies show that agO proteins are composed of amino-terminal, paz (piWi/argonaute/zwille), MiD (middle) and piWi (p-element-induced whimpy testes) domains. the phosphorylated 5'-end of the guide strand rNa is localized in the MiD-piWi domain interface with the 3'-end anchored to the paz domain. On binding to mrNa the catalytic rNase H-like active site located in the piWi domain is in position to cleave the targeted mrNa.
two recent papers, one in EMBO reports (Boland et al, 2010) and one in Nature (Frank et al, 2010) , give us the first eukaryotic structures of agO MiD domains. the human agO MiD domain structure provides a structural basis for the 5'-nucleotide recognition of the guide strand observed in eukaryotic agOs, and the structure of the MiD domain of QDE-2 from Neurospora crassa published in this journal offers a possible explanation for the allosteric regulation of rNa binding discovered earlier this year by rachel green's group (Djuranovic et al, 2010) the two structures have a similar topology resembling a rossmann-like fold with four β-strands forming a central β-sheet flanked by α-helices. Superposition of the two structures, which are 24% identical in seq uence, shows that they are also similar in three dimensions, with a root mean square deviation (r.m.s.d.) of 2.1 Å. the archaeal and eubacterial agO MiD domains solved previously share less than 20% sequence identity and have a greater than 2.5 Å r.m.s.d. for backbone atoms from both QDE-2 and human agO2, despite having a similar overall fold. crystals of the QDE-2 MiD domain contain two sulphate ions. the first sulphate (sulphate i) is coordinated by the highly conserved amino acids tyr 595, Lys 599 and Lys 638, and is in the same position as the 5'-phosphate of uMp observed in the human agO2 MiD domain structure (Fig 1a) . these interactions are similar to those observed for the 5'-phosphate of the guide strand of the previously solved archaeal and eubacterial structures (Ma et al, 2005; parker et al, 2005; Wang et al, 2008) . thus, sulphate i bound in the QDE-2 MiD domain structure likely represents the 5'-nucleotide-binding site. Most intriguing is the position of the second sulphate (sulphate ii), located in an adjacent but partly overlapping binding site with sulphate i. Sulphate ii is 6.3 Å from sulphate i, shares coordination with Lys 599 and Lys 638, and is further coordinated by thr 610. Sulphate ii can be excluded from representing the phosphate backbone of a microrNa (mirNa) or target because it is bound in the side of the MiD domain opposite from where the guide rNa extends from the 5'-nucleotide-binding site. although the presence of sulphate ii does not guarantee a biologically relevant ligand-binding site, it is tempting to speculate, in the light of a recent study by Djuranovic et al, that sulphate ii occupies an allosteric ligand-binding site.
Djuranovic et al describe a second ligandbinding site in the Drosophila melanogaster agO1 MiD domain that is separate and distinct from the 5'-nucleotide-binding site. they demonstrate that free nucleotides, including the cap analogue m 7 gpppg, bind to an allosteric site, which in turn enhances the binding of mirNa. cap binding was reported previously for human agO2 (Kiriakidou et al, 2007) , leading to the proposal that two phenylalanine residues in the MiD domain make stacking interactions with the m 7 gpppg cap structure, analogous to eukaryotic initiation factor 4E. However, in the human agO2 MiD domain structure it is clear that these phenylalanine residues are on opposite sides of the MiD domain and are located in the hydrophobic core. in the QDE-2 MiD domain only one of these phenylalanines is conserved, but a similar conclusion is drawn on the basis of the positions of the two residues being more than 25 Å apart. this strongly argues that an alternative mechanism exists for cap binding by eukaryotic agO proteins.
the data presented by Djuranovic et al might be explained by the structure of the QDE-2 MiD domain, with sulphate i representing the 5'-binding site of a mirNa and sulphate ii representing the allosteric site. this argument is strengthened by the fact that the two binding sites are partly shared, namely by interactions with the side chains of Lys 599 and Lys 638, so it would not be surprising that binding of a ligand to one site would have a positive effect on ligand binding at the other site. to identify the location of the potential allosteric site, Djuranovic et al mutated asp 627-a conserved residue located in a loop 15 Å away from the 5'-nucleotide binding site-to a lysine in D. melanogaster agO1. the D627K mutant failed to bind cap analogues, indicating the importance of asp 627 for binding ligands in the allosteric site. When mapped onto the new structures of the QDE-2 and human agO2 MiD domains, this loop and asp 627 (asp 603 in QDE-2 and asp 537 in human agO2) are in the vicinity of sulphate ii, thus asp 627 is probably a part of the allosteric binding site (Fig 1a,B) . the most significant finding in the Djuranovic et al study is that the D627K mutant located in the allosteric site fails to bind to mirNa in the 5'-nucleotide-binding site and no longer associates with gW182, an essential factor in mirNa-induced gene silencing. almost all mirNa sequences and rNa sequencing data obtained from immunopurified agO proteins show a marked bias for uridine and adenosine nucleotides at the 5'-end of mirNa guide strands. the structure of human agO2 MiD domain alone and in a complex with uMp, aMp, gMp and cMp provides the first explanation for the observed 5'-nucleotide bias in eukaryotic agO proteins (Frank et al, 2010) . there is little movement induced on nucleo tide binding in the overall fold of the MiD domain. Electron density is observed for the entire nucleotide in the case of uMp and aMp. the 5'-phosphate in the uMp and aMp complexes is hydrogen bonded to the highly conserved side chains of tyr 529, Lys 533, gln 545 and Lys 570. the base of each nucleotide stacks with tyr 529, completing a nonspecific recognition pocket for the 5'-nucleotide (Fig 1B) . a similar pocket is formed in the N. crassa MiD domain structure to recognize the 5'-nucleotide. interestingly, clear electron density for only the phosphate and ribose is observed for gMp and cMp, with density for the gMp and cMp bases missing. these results are consistent with the preference for uMp and aMp binding to human agO2, but where does this specificity originate? a closer look at the uMp and aMp complex structures show that base-specific contacts are formed with backbone atoms of a loop spanning residues pro 523 through pro 527, appropriately termed the nucleotide specificity loop. in the case of gMp and cMp, the hydrogen-bonding partners are in the opposite orientation, resulting in charge repulsion from backbone atoms in the nucleo tide specificity loop, thus explaining the observed bias in the 5'-position of the guide strand. in the nucleotide-free structure, the conformation of the nucleo tide specificity loop is merely unchanged, suggesting that the loop is rather rigid. When the length of the nucleotide specificity loop is increased by the insertion of a single glycine residue, the specificity for uridine and adenosine nucleo tides is lost, further endorsing the idea that the particular conformation and rigid nature of the loop is essential for specific base recognition. interestingly, the QDE-2 MiD domain deviates from the human agO2 MiD domain in the nucleotide specificity loop. an insertion of an aspartate residue in QDE-2 makes the nucleotide specificity loop one amino acid longer, suggesting that QDE-2 might have lost its specificity for nucleotides at the 5'-end of mirNas, although this is yet to be tested. a complete understanding of mirNa loading and the allosteric mechanism will have to await structures of full-length eukaryotic agO proteins, as the piWi domain contributes numerous contacts with the MiD domain, encompassing both the 5'-nucleotide-binding site and the putative allosteric site. However, the structures of N. crassa QDE-2 MiD and human agO2 MiD domains together are important pieces of the puzzle in our understanding of the mechanism of rNa interference. Specific recognition of the 5'-nucleotide of the guide strand might be a quality control mechanism for some eukaryotic agOs, ensuring that after primary processing the correct mirNa guide sequence is loaded. Once loaded with a proper guide strand, agO might trigger the adjacent allosteric site to bind to m 7 gpppgcapped mrNa, gW182 or other unknown ligands. together, these events ultimately lead to effective gene silencing. 
